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Abstract
This paper takes a look at the various challenges facing admission procedures for advanced level (A-Level) private schools case of Kilimanjaro region in Tanzania. Questionnaires were distributed to gather data from potential users of a new proposed admission system; namely: parents, A-Level students and school staffs, to find out procedures likewise the challenges being faced in the course of carrying out admission procedures and their level of satisfaction of the existing admission system. Thereafter, the analysis of the survey results confirms and quantify that 93.5% of admissions into A-Level private schools are performed manually by ink and paper. This manual system has its major problems which include difficulty in locating an appropriate school and subjects an applicant can get admissions, wastage of time, loss of forms and mutilation of forms throughout the entire method for admission. Consequently, this paper reports on an ongoing research work to design and implement a Tanzania central processing admission system (TCPAS) that has the outstanding changes towards maintenance of admission costs, control forgery over entry qualifications, encourage the use of paperless admission, ability to reach several geographically scattered candidates and enhancing centralized data handling capability.
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1. Introduction
Globally, millions of students seek for admission during the last year of their pre-college education to graduate schools, colleges or universities. Of concern is that, the admission approaches differ from country to country, and typically from institution to institution [1].

In developed countries (e.g. the United Kingdom, France, etc.), the admission into tertiary institutions, universities, colleges, and schools are centralized. In the sense that, colleges or schools receive applications through a web portal, and applicants are not required to collect and fill the physical forms; rather they would only visit the admission website of a particular school or college, and all eligibility criteria are mentioned on the site [2]. Such admission systems include common application in the United States of America. Joint University Programmed Admission System in Hong Kong (JUPAS). University College Admission System in China (CUCAS), and the Universities and Colleges Admission Service (UCAS) in the United Kingdom [3]. Such admission systems adopted as a means of saving resources time and money to both applicants and colleges, and harmonizes the turnaround time during the admission process [4]. However, there were unsolved difficulties like, a way to handle multiple admissions and save admission vacancies, centralized data handling capability, ability to achieve many geographically scattered candidates, and the way to make sure management over forgery of entry certificates throughout the application [5].

Additionally, in China, like in most developed countries, there are government boards or agencies which harmonize the admission process by offering admission exams to applicants. This has caused students to invest a lot of time and effort to prepare for such exams. However, candidates perform differently on these exams, which do not necessarily reflect their real abilities. As a result, the colleges might end up enrolling unqualified candidates. Therefore, this makes the application procedure very...
A case in point, in developing countries, it is desirable to have fair and transparent student admissions systems in both public and private universities, colleges and schools. Same challenges like scarce resources, underdevelopment, gender inequality and the quest after advancement in science and technology, as causal factors; has led to the requirement to use a fair and transparent method of selection for admission to both ordinary, advanced and tertiary institutions, to make sure there is equal distribution of available admission vacancies or spaces for candidates aspiring to join Higher Educational Institutions (HEIs) as well as pre-colleges institutions [6].

For instance, in Nigeria the researchers have been making every effort to develop intelligent decision support systems that may facilitate in university admission procedures [7]. But currently the admission approach into both pre-colleges and tertiary institutions are decentralized. In the sense that, every university, college and school has a power to make decisions on their admission independently [8]. Such admission approach characterized by multiple admissions, uniformity in the admission processes, being costly, inconsistency, inaccuracy, difficulties in setting admission standards and following admission procedures. As a result, one candidate can receive offers of admission from more than one institution or college, and admitted to more than one college and abandon some of the vacancies. For this reason, most of admission seeker for pre-college and university education in Nigeria, show desperation in their efforts to achieve admissions into the highly limited available admission vacancies [9].

Parallel to the developing countries, admission process into public and private universities in Uganda is done by two systems: A Joint Admissions Board (JAB) that is governed by the government for public universities and direct admissions for private universities. This board JAB periodically sits to a make decision of candidate requests and select qualified applicants whom it assigns to different public universities and different disciplines. However, during such admission procedure, there is a lack of fairness and transparency. For private universities and university college applicants physically collect the application forms themselves, which in turns cost in terms of time and money. In contrast, in Tanzania the establishment of web-based admission system is one of the greatest innovations for monitoring and controlling quality for admission into technical and tertiary education. Additionally, has become potential for evaluating the applicant’s quality, standard of entry requirements, and control the widening access to higher educational institutions [10]. Thus, the government of Tanzania in 2010 control the operations of admission into higher and technical educational institutions through a Centralized Admission System (CAS), which was under the supervision of two regulatory boards namely National Council for Technical Education (NACTE) in collaboration with the Tanzania Commission for Universities (TCU) [11]. In 2017 the government of Tanzania revoked the admission process through TCU. Apparently, each institution can process admission creatindependently; thereafter all institutions are required to upload the selected candidates into the system for TCU to approve, to make sure that all selected candidates approved by their institutions satisfy TCU and NACTE minimum entry requirements for each programme [12].

Furthermore, Tanzania is one among the few countries that follows a 7-4-2-3 system of education. That is; primary schooling takes seven years, followed by four years of Ordinary Level (O-Level) education, two years of Advanced Level (A-Level), and three years of the first degree for higher educational institutions [13]. Reports from the ministry of education in Tanzania in 2017 indicate that, over 35% of candidates join into technical and higher educational institutions for each academic year are from A-Level private schools [13]. Despite of contribution of A-Level private schools into higher level learning institutions and the existence of these two systems for admission (TCU and NACTE), but to date the enrolment of students in A-Level private schools is done manually by ink and papers which is difficult to perform, inconsistency, less accurate and very difficult to complete the entire admission process. Such manual admission systems are considered unfair and not transparent [14]. In dealing with these challenges a centralized web-based solution has been proposed, namely; Tanzania Central Processing Admission System (TCPAS), to resolve the identified admission challenges. Therefore, this paper reports on an ongoing research work to design and implement a TCPAS software tool for A-Level education in Tanzania, case of private schools in Kilimanjaro region.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section two presents a collection of tools and techniques that are guiding the reported study. Section three presents the software requirements and design consideration of the proposed software solution. Section four present’s survey data and discussion on how the designed software solution has potential to mitigate the challenges facing current admission procedures into A-Level education in Tanzania, case of private schools in Kilimanjaro region. Section five has a conclusion and recommendation.

2. Materials and methods
Kilimanjaro as one among the five administrative regions that has a high number of A-Level private schools compared to other regions in Tanzania, was selected as a study area for the reported study. This is due to colonialism impacts, demographic factors and religious activities. Thus, 64% of A-Level private schools in Kilimanjaro region are owned by religious institutions exclusively. Additionally, most of these schools are well invested in ICTs infrastructures (that is; computers and internet connectivity are already integrated as a medium of instruction) [14]. Kilimanjaro has a population of 1,640,087. Also, it is bordered by Tanga region, Arusha region, Manyara region and with Kenya in the eastern zone, as shown in Figure 1 [15].

![Figure 1 A map of Tanzania showing the Kilimanjaro region as a study area](image)

This research was adopted a case study approach. The 150 voluntary respondents or participants were selected as a study sample, and clustered into three groups, namely: parents, A-Level students and school staffs. During the month of February 2018, At the beginning of week 1 to week 4, questionnaires were distributed to collect data from the households, in which 25 houses which were expected to have at least one candidate were selected; followed by school staffs: in which 25 school admissions officers were selected. At the end of the week 3, the last group of students was considered; in which 100 A-Level students were selected randomly from the study sample. For this study, the distributed survey questionnaires were administered by using the Open Data Kit (ODK) software, and it had both hardcopy and softcopy questions. During the end of week 4 the collected statistical data were analyzed and virtualized by using SPSS software. Thereafter, we started to extract the software requirements and design consideration of the proposed software solution TCPAS based on the collected and analyzed survey data.

A flowchart in Figure 2, presents workflow or processes that illustrate the procedures used to guide
this study. Flowchart was used as results of, it’s terribly representative and precise throughout analysis, design and documentation of the research findings. In Figure 2, an arrowhead or a flow line: shows the process order of operation; means a line returning from one symbol and pointing at another. A Diamond box: represents a decision; means a condition, and its operation is mainly being true or false. And the rectangle presents a process; means a set of operation that should be performed to complete the overall milestone in this study.

Figure 2 Presents a procedural flowchart of the methodology

3. Requirements specification and design consideration
The main objective of this study is to develop a TCPAS for A-Level private schools, to replace the existing manual admission system. To achieve the main objective of the study, an ideal TCPAS software solution should meet the following user requirements:
- The software must provide a means of representing, accessing and handling the admission information/data in a centralized way.
- The software should allow applicants to apply directly to schools, and then the system should make decisions based on criteria for admitting students specific to that particular school on its own.
- The software should allow schools to set admission criteria. Also, should provide an interface or panel for applicants to file their applications.
- The software must provide a means for controlling and managing multiple admissions and saving admission vacancies. The applicants should be given a slot/limit number of admissions. As well, the admission procedure should support two-way interaction (to-and-fro) approaches.

The software should allow applicants to perform the applications through a web portal and answer all the required queries by using mobile phone messages. Also, it should be compatible with both web-mobile platforms, and integrated with unstructured supplementary service data (USSD) for mobile messages technology.

The software must provide a means of providing an equitable access for applicants scattered geographically by using their computers and smartphones. The software should make sure that, printed or scanned copies of applicants’ entry certificates will no longer be required during the admission process. An applicant should be required to submit the index number of their Certificates of Secondary Education Examination (CSEE). Also, all
verification of applicants’ entry certificates should be done through an application programming interface (API) to the National Examinations Council of Tanzania (NECTA) database which must be integrated within the TCPAS. The software should allow all payments for admission processing to be made electronically through mobile (Tigo-Pesa, Mpesa, etc.) or banking financial services. The software should set a mechanism that will provide weekly or rapid notifications on the progress status of admission processing. Also, it should permit each applicant to provide valid Email or phone number for notification.

The software should allow an applicant to make multiple applications for admission at affordable prices; International Telecommunication Union (ITU) recommends a monthly affordability of less than 5% of monthly income [16]. In the case of Tanzania, basic salary per month is US$78. The 5% of this amount is approximately US$3.9, which translates into US$0.13 per day. It is considered that the admission processing fees per applicant should not exceed this amount.

4. Results and discussion
This section is dedicated to showing how the survey results confirm and quantify the challenges for current admission procedures into A-Level private schools; and shows how the new designed software solution TCPAS will meet the requirements of an ideal proposed admission system for A-Level private schools. The first part shows the framework of the designed web-based solution, then followed by analysis and discussion of survey results.

A framework in Figure 3, shows a diagrammatic representation of a proposed software solution model to a given admission problem. Thereby used to analyze the user necessities, design the model of the system, and managing a designed software system in numerous fields; means from requirements analysis up to the system testing and maintenance. Step 1, 2 and 3: shows on how applicants will be capable of sending and receiving admission feedback through computer or smartphone via an internet connection. Step 4 shows how applicant requests are going to be stored in a centralized database. Step 6 shows how schools organized in zones, for this case it is straightforward for applicant to locate or spot an appropriate school and subjects that he/she can get admission. Lastly, with the assistance of internet connection in step 5, all schools will be able to receive applicant’s requests and send acknowledgement feedback of acceptance or rejection back to the applicants.

![Figure 3 Framework of the designed software tool (TCPAS)](image)
4.1 How to reach many geographically scattered applicants?

During the analysis of survey results in Table 1, the study confirms that still there is less awareness of the existence of A-Level private schools in Tanzania. Also, this study quantifies that, about 37% of applicants in Kilimanjaro Region-Tanzania are from outside the region of Kilimanjaro, but the most of them face challenges on awareness concerning the existence of A-Level private schools. For this reason, most of the A-Level private schools in Tanzania use regional media like radio and television to provide awareness to applicants scattered geographically, which in turn cost money, as well as an airtime slot for advertisement. Of concern is that, these media adverts don’t seem to be scattered countrywide, therefore access to geographically scattered candidates stay to be a major challenge.

Table 1 Applicants’ residence in relation to school location in Kilimanjaro region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicants from Kilimanjaro region</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicants from outside Kilimanjaro regions</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To mitigate this challenge, the new designed software solution TCPAS will provide direct open access for candidates to send application requests for admission to schools, through their computers and smartphones in their geographical position. To achieve this, TCPAS provides a direct portal to both A-Level private schools, and applicants scattered geographically via a web browser and through (http://www.tcpas.ac.tz). For this approach, the TCPAS achieves the requirement of A-Level private schools reaching many candidates scattered geographically.

The user interface in Figure 4 shows a designed web portal to A-Level private schools and applicants scattered geographically. Through this API users are able to access admission contents concerning A-Level private schools in Tanzania, through a web link, via computer or smartphone.

Figure 4 Web-portal interface for the TCPAS (http://www.tcpas.ac.tz)

4.2 How to encourage centralized data handling capability?

Through the analysis of survey results in Figure 5, it was revealed that the admission procedures in A-Level private schools are totally decentralized. These admission approaches, left school with the mandate to process the admissions requests on their own. In this case, it was further realized that most of A-Level private schools in Kilimanjaro region take a month (30%) or more than a month (20%) to process the applications, and to send feedback of acceptance or rejection back to the applicants. Therefore, these admission procedures cause further delay in commencing new academic years and makes it harder for applicants to make decisions about where, when and which subjects they can fit in.
To mitigate this challenge, the new designed software solution TCPAS will retrieve process and handles the admission data in a centralized way. Also TCPAS will provide detailed information about schools registered in the system, including school name, location or physical address, school-position in the national exams, school services and school admission vacancies. For this reason, the TCPAS achieves the requirement of A-Level private schools to handle admission data in a centralized database, and make easy way in which applicants can spot all possible A-Level private schools and subjects that they can get admissions.

The user interface in Figure 6, presents list of A-Level private schools organized in zones. The left panel presents access links of all regions in Tanzania that have at least one A-Level private schools. Then, within the middle panel, it includes navigation tabs that contain a list of schools delineate by school logo, offered admission vacancy, link for applying and also the link for applicant to look at additional details concerning school services, and acquire admission supported his/her preferences.
4.3 How to ensure control over forgery of certificates during application?

From the analysis of survey results in Figure 7, the survey data show that 87% of A-Level private schools in Kilimanjaro region face some difficulties during verification of certificates, due to lack of education regulatory board to evaluate the applicants’ quality before being admitted into A-Level private schools. In such a process, there is a lack of fairness and transparency during the admission processes. Notable is that, only 13% of A-Level private schools in Kilimanjaro region use their own education boards to manage, control and maintain fairness and transparent throughout the process of admissions.

To mitigate this challenge, in the designed software solution TCPA) candidates will only be required to provide the index number for their CSEE. In such a process, no printed or scanned copies of certificates will be required. Additionally, all processing of entry certificates will be performed by the system automatically through an API, that query applicants’ results from NECTA database integrated within the TCPAS. For this approach, the TCPAS achieves the requirement of A-Level private schools, that is: to ensure there is management and control of forgery of entry certificates during the application process.

Figure 8, shows how the designed system will fetch applicant details (including personal information and examination results) from NECTA database integrated within the TCPAS. A second user input field in Figure 8, also presents how an applicant is going to be allowed to provide an email address, so as to receive verification link and be able to confirm that he/she is a legible candidate.
4.4 How to reduce the cost of admission process

In this study it was confirmed from the survey results in Figure 9 that, 35% of applicants registered for each academic year in higher educational institutions are from A-Level private schools. But, still 94% of admission procedures in A-Level private schools are performed manually. Such admission approaches consume much effort and time, up to 3 months, and in the average costs of US$22 for each applicant throughout the whole processes of admission. This makes the application procedures to be expensive and annoying.

Figure 9 Shows how current admission procedures in A-Level private schools are handled

Therefore, within the new designed software solution (TCPAS) there is a remarkable change regarding to the cost of admission. Applicants are permitted to pay an equivalent of US$2.6 as an application fee, and capable of doing multiple admissions based on his/her choice. Alternatively, all payment methods will be performed electronically through mobile (Airtel-Money, Z-Pesa, Tigo-Pesa, Mpesa, etc.) or banking financial services. By doing so, the TCPAS achieves the needs of applicants, because suggest admission fee is affordable and not exceeded the recommended amount by the ITU that is; US$3.9.

The user interface in Figure 10, shows a panel where an applicant is going to provide a voucher number, after he/she pay for admission number through mobile payments (such as: Airtel-Money, Z-Pesa, Tigo-Pesa, Mpesa, etc.) or banking financial services, and issued voucher number to his/her mobile phone. After this payment verification, the applicant will be allowed to proceed to the next stage for admission processes, as shown in Figure 11 and 12.

4.5 How to save admission vacancies?

Survey data in Table 2 confirm that, one of the major challenges for admission procedures into A-Level private schools in Tanzania, is in the absence of education boards or centralized system to manage, control and monitor the admissions procedure. Thus, 78% of A-Level private schools in Kilimanjaro region deliver a number of candidates that are below their expectations. This is often because of the undeniable fact that, applicant physically collects forms from various schools and lodges multiple applications and abandon a number of the vacancies. As a result, some applicants will not be able to apply to several schools, and others would be admitted to more than one school.
Table 2 Delivering candidates’ expectation rate for A-Level private schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-Level private schools that deliver a number of candidates that are below their expectations</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-Level private schools that deliver a number of candidates that are within/above their expectations</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Therefore, the new designed software solution TCPAS comes out with an ideal approach with aim to handle multiple admissions and save admission spaces. Thus, the new designed solution uses bi-directional (to and fro) approaches in the sense that: phase one, an applicant will be allowed to perform multiple admission requests; and later on may receive multiple acknowledgements from more than one school. Eventually, in phase two, an applicant will be permitted to acknowledge and send acceptance solely to one school, thereby leaving vacancies to others. For this approach, TCPAS attain the need of handling multiple admissions and saving admission vacancies. The user interface in Figure 11, shows an instance where an applicant made multiple applications, and still waiting for acknowledgement feedback from the respective schools. Parallel to that, Figure 12 shows on how an applicant is permitted to acknowledge and send acceptance solely to one school, thereby leaving admission vacancies to others.

4.6 How to encourage the use of paperless admission?

Survey results in Figure 13 show that only 30%, 16% and 3% of A-Level private schools in Kilimanjaro-Tanzania, respectively, use methods like postal office, phone calls, and electronic mail, these strategies still doesn’t seem to be effective and economical to cut back the utilization of ink and paper admissions. Consequently, the rest of the school’s admissions in A-Level private schools are performed manually, that in turns cost in terms of time and money. Additionally, such admission method is extremely slow, less accurate, difficult to complete likewise as effort consuming.

Therefore, in the new designed software solution TCPAS there’ll be no need for applicants to collect physical forms for admission and fill it. Instead, all procedures for admission are going to be handled electronically through a web portal, and the system can automatize applicant’s requests, answer all the desired query or requests, and eventually it will send notifications to applicants using mobile phone messages and electronic mail for all computers and mobile users. Thus, TCPAS meet the necessity of managing and controlling the paper to print admissions. Additionally, all admission reports are going to be provided in terms of PDF format, as shown in Figure 14.
5. Conclusion and recommendation
The survey data from this study clearly confirm and quantify that many problems are still militating against the admission system into A-Level private schools in Tanzania. Despite of the contribution of private schools and the existence of these two
systems (TCU and NACTE) in Tanzania, to date all the work at the time of admission in A-Level private schools are performed manually that is; on paper based, which is very slow and consuming much effort and time. Additionally, this manual system has its essential problems which include difficulty in locating an appropriate school and subjects an applicant can get admissions, wastage of time, and loss of forms and mutilation of forms throughout the whole process for admission. Therefore, this paper reports on an ongoing research work to design and implement a TCPAS that has the capabilities to deal with the admission challenges into A-Level private schools in Tanzania. This new system is going to solve the myriad of admission problems in the manual era. Thus, it is recommended that the government of Tanzania should construct a supportive policy which will promote and encourage all private schools, moreover public A-Level schools to deploy the TCPAS application tool, as a means of saving resources time and money, and enhancing performance of enrolment of students in A-Level schools in Tanzania.
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